Adequate interpretation of pacemaker arrhythmias requires a thorough knowledge of the clinical situation in which they appear, the type of pacemaker, and modality of stimulation used, as well as knowledge of the corresponding electronic specifications. At times, this information is essential to reach the correct diagnosis. The significant features of the various (atrial, ventricular, or sequential atrioventricular) pacemakers were stressed placing special emphasis on the most used pacing system, namely, the transvenous QRS-inhibited (demand) ventricular pacemaker. Arrhythmias specific to the latter which could be seen during its normal or abnormal function included magnet-induced vagaries and significant shortening or lengthening of automatic (spiketo-spike) and escape (natural-to-QRS) intervals. Obtaining the maximal efficiency from artificial pacemakers requires the cooperation of patient, manufacturer, cardiovascular surgeon, and clinical cardiologist.
supplied all details of pacemaker performance. '-6 Therefore, at times it can be difficult if not impossible to determine whether a pacemaker is working properly.
Since a detailed description of all the modalities of stimulation would require an extensive monograph,2 this communication will deal with a general discussion of pacemaker arrhythmias with special emphasis on the features of the most commonly used implantable pacing These pacemakers are constantly delivering stimuli to the ventricles at rates ranging between 60 and 80 beats/min. Since the rate can be changed manually in some units and because the pacemaker is neither synchronized nor inhibited, the term "continuous asynchronous" appears to be more specific than "fixed rate." During their normal function the intervals between spikes do not change even in the presence of natural (supraventricular or ventricular) beats. All stimulus artifacts or spikes, except those appearing during the absolute refractory period of the ventricles, result in propagated responses. The dangers inherent to coaction of natural and artificial rhythms led to the development and widespread use of noncompetitive (QRS-inhibited, QRS-triggered, and P wave-triggered) pacemakers. Since the hazards of competition have been adequately described by several authors7-'5 emphasis will be placed on our personal experience (partly presented elsewhere ) 8 of vulnerability-related, electrically induced repetitive firing in patients with chronic or acute conduction system disease (tables 3 and 4). It was significant that in chronic conditions the spikes triggering multiple responses fell on the repolarization wave of an ectopic QRS complex whereas in recent myocardial infarction they frequently occurred on T waves of supraventricular beats.
Circulation, Volume XLVII, June 1973 PACEMAKER ARRHYTHMIAS Table 1 Information Required for Adequate Interpretation of the Arrhythmias Produced by Implantable Cooperation between clinical cardiologist, cardiovascular surgeon, manufacturer, and patient is essential.
QRS-Inhibited Pacemakers

Rates
In the original models the automatic rate (given by the interval between two consecutive spikes) was slower than the patient's natural rate'S'8 ( fig.   1 , top strip). Recent studies have shown that the automatic rate can change significantly in the absence of malfunction. 19' 20 For this reason (and also because of the difficulties in evaluating the stimulating properties during periods of pacemaker inhibition) some manufacturers added a magnetic reed switch to the pulse generator.'9' 21, 22 Application of an external magnet causes a reversion to a continuous asynchronous mode of operation at a fixed rate which need not be identical to the automatic rate ( fig. 1 , middle and bottom strips). However, this additional feature has introduced new problems which have not been sufficiently emphasized. For instance, improper application of the magnet over the neck of some pulse generators fig. 3 , bottom strip). Finally, paradoxic reactivation of a failing, nonfiring pacemaker has also been observed ( fig. 4 ).
In addition to the "automatic" and "magnet" rates the QRS-inhibited pacemakers can revert to a diffierent (also fixed, but slower) rate when subjected to strong external electrical interference.22
Fusion and Pseudofusion Beats
Fusion beats result if parts of the ventricles are activated by the natural impulse and parts by the pacemaker.2' 23 A true fusion beat (labeled TF in the bottom strip of fig. 5 ) appears when the pacemaker escape interval ends after the onset of ventricular Normial function of QRS-inhibitcd ventricuilar (demand) pacemaker (top strip). Duiring classical QRS-inhibited stimulation the pacemaker (auttomatic) rate is slower than the natural rate. True fusion and pseuidofusion beats are also present (also see fig. 5 ). Magnect application duiring periods of Pacemaker inhlibition results in temporary continuouis asynchronous pacingat a fixed rate. The fr9t spikes towvard thze end of thte middle, and the beginning of the lowier strips are ineffective becauise they fall during the absoluite refractoryl period of the ventricles. 6 ).19
Some manufacturers have preset the duration of the escape intervals. A rate hysteresis22 indicates that the escape intervals are intentionally longer than the automatic intervals ( fig. 6 , third strip). The clinical significance of rate histeresis is that it can lead to an otherwise paradoxic situation in which a slower natural rhythm inhibits a faster artificial pacemaker ( fig. 7 ). This phenomenon represents malfunction when it occurs in units without this feature ( fig. 1 ).
Partial Sensing QRS complexes appearing after the end of the pacemaker refractory period may be sensed by normally functioning QRS-inhibited pacemakers. 2 20 Since intracavitary ventricular electrograms of 1 mv or less have been observed in the presence of myocardial infarction, nonsensing might occur in absence of pacing system failure.20 25 However, in our experience this is rare. Initial low-voltage recording during the implantation procedure usually indicates pacing system failure due to improper position of the catheter electrodes. With some patience an area yielding signals of acceptable voltage is found in the PF TF ONSET OF ORS majority of cases. At times unipolarization of a bipolar system is required. It should be emphasized that a good threshold for stimulation does not necessarily imply that sensing will be adequate. If voltages greater than 2.5 mv are not found, transvenous QRS-inhibited pacing should not be attempted. Contrary to commonly held assumptions sensing is not an "all or nothing" phenomenon. Barold and co-workers have shown that the borderline intracavitary signals can produce an incomplete recycling of the sensing mechanism.20 26-28 This phenomenon, called partial sensing, is characterized by escape intervals of longer duration than if the beat had not been detected at all, but of significantly shorter duration than when normal sensing occurs ( fig. 6 , fourth strip and fig. 8 ) .20, [26] [27] [28] Partial sensing can be seen in patients with normally functioning pacing systems if the intracardiac signals range between 1.5 and 5 mv. Yet the most frequent cause of partial sensing is improper electrode placement. Thus, repositioning of the electrodes, or unipolarization of the pacing system (and not pulse generator replacement) abolishes partial sensing. This diagnosis (as any problem involving sensing) can be confirmed by magnet conversion to continuous asynchronous pacing which will adequately differentiate between the stimulating and sensing abilities of the pacing system.26
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Pacemaker Refractory Periods (PRP) All QRS-inhibited pacemakers have an "absolute" refractory period which can be different after emission of spike (delivery PRP) or after a sensed beat (sensing PRP).24 Early QRS complexes will Differences between "normal" and "partial' sensing. The escape intervals of "normally" sensed (S) beats are slightly longer (880 msec) and those of "partiaUy" sensed (PS) QRS complexes are significantly shorter (610 msec) than the automatic intervals (840 msec).
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CASTELLANOS, LEMBERG not be detected in those unlits with long (> 350 msec) PRPs. T-wave sensing, which always indicates malfunction, causes a prolongation of the automatic intervals. In pacemakers with equal sensing and delivery PRPs, T-wave oversensing can be associated with apparent undersensing of early ventricular beats appearing during the second PRP induced by the sensed T wave (the first PRP was the one produced by the QRS complex). 3 Barold has inidicated that some QRS-inhibited pacemakers also have a "relative" PRP (appearing after the end of the "absolute" PRP) manifested by "<partial sensing" of signals of normal voltage.3 On the contrary, the type of partial sensing previously described was related to signals of borderline voltage falling in any part of the cycle (outside the "Cabsolute" PRP).
Other Causes of Auitomatic Interval Prolongation
Nonsymmetric biphasic current wave forms delivered by many pacemakers have an initial short portion followed by a prolonged recovery phase during which the voltage can be large enough to inhibit the pacemaker (fig. 6 , bottom strip) ,20 When a bipolar system is unipolarized the free nonpacing electrode in the air can touch either the other (pacing) electrode or the positive terminal of the pacemaker. Inhibition occurs if these artifacts are perceived by the sensing mechanisms as true ectopic beats.20
Moreover, conitact of a dry static pacemaker with dry surgical gloves generates, at times, static electricity of enough intensity to cause pacemaker inhibition.>1 All of these artifacts are invisible on the surface electrocardiogram which only shows unexpected prolongation of the automatic intervals.29
QRS-Triggered Pacemakers
These pacemakers emit a spike withholdinig one) upon receiving I (rather than an electrical signal."1 1, i :ii Th;s ocurs so early after the onset of the QIS complex that during periods of sinius rhythm the spikes seem to have been triggered by the antecedent P wave.2 Moreover, ectopic beats arising in the viciniity of the electrodes will appear as if the spikes had induced the QRS complex, rather than havinig been triggered by the latter.2 In spite of claims to the contrary, these electric stimuli arc not always inieffective since in some cases they can stimulate part of the ventricles producing a true fusion beat.2 Generally, however, the spikes produced pseudofusion beats. Although the senising and delivery refractory periods are the same, the PRP might be long enough so as to permit nonsensing of early QRS complexes.2 11 22 At rates CHEST WALL STIMULATION Figure 9 Inhibition of QRS-inhibited ventricular pacemaker by external chest wall stimuilation.
Circulation, Volume XLVII, June 1973 1388 PACEMAKER ARRHYTHMIAS greater than 150/min firing will occur only after every seconid or third ventricular complex.2 During atrial fibrillation a chaotic arrhythmia results from the interplay of normally conducted, or aberrantly propogated, supraventricular impulses, pure pacemaker beats, fusion, and pseudofusion beats.22
In the presence of sinus rhythm the stimulatinig effectiveness of the spikes can be tested by conversion to a continiuous asynchronous mode of operation with an external magnet.3' Improper application of the magnet over the neck of the pulse generator produces intermittent activation of the magnetic switch which will be perceived by the corresponding circuit as an ectopic beat and in consequence, a spike will be emitted. This causes irregular pacemaker firing not due to malfunction. Effects of external chest tvall stimulation on P wave-triggered ventricular pacemaker. During sinIus rhythm (top) the P waves are followed (after the preset intervals) by spikes which occufr immediately before the QRS complexes. External chest wall stimuli (arrows pointing upward) activate the pacemaker after an appropriate delay (bottom strip).
Tracings similar to this one should not be confused with those recorded from patients with continruous, or QRS-inhibited, sequelential A-V pacers ( fig. 13 ).
hence, the effects of nonsensed beats can be more significant. 12 Modalities of pacing which have been used for atrial stimulation. Dturing continuous asynchronous atrial pacing (CAA) the spikes occur immediately before the abnormal P waves wuhich in turn, are conducted to the ventricles through the A-V junction. In patients with P wave-triggered atrial pacenmakers (P Wave TA) the ineffective spike falls on toCp of the sinuis P wave. During periods of sinoatrial block the spike will occtur at the end of the escape interval, immediately in front of an abnormal P wave. In patients with P wave-inhibited atrial pacemakers (P Wave IA) faster atrial rates inhibit a slower iatrogenic atrial pacemaker. Artificial atrial escapes occur when a P wave fails to appear for a preselected interval. Finally, in patients with QRS-inhibited atrial pacemakers (QRS-IA) faster ventricular complexes inhibit a slower iatrogenic pacemaker. Artificial atrial escapes occur when a QRS complex fails to appear for the preselected interval. 1389 I CASTELLANOS, LEMBERC External Chest Wall Stimulation QRS-inhibited, QRS-triggered, and P wavetriggered pacemakers discharge at their preset automatic rate when complete A-V block is present. If natural ventricular beats do not occur, electrocardiographic recognition of the pacemaker might be impossible in absence of previous information.
The rates are not helpful since they can be different even in similar units from the same manufacturers2 and because of the multiple factors (mentioned previously) which can affect this parameter normally or during malfunction. Several authors have used external chest wall stimulation. 2' 19, 20, 40, 41 Each pacemaker responds differently to this procedure (figs. 9, 10, and 11).
Failure to interfere with pacemaker function is not exclusive of continuous asynchronous units since this can also occur with some of the recently introduced QRS-inhibited units (<'protected" against external stimuli) and when the procedure is not done properly.
Types of Implantable Pacemakers Used for Transvenous Atrial Stimulation
These are presented diagramatically in figure 12 which emphasizes the differences between continuous asynchronous atrial,42A6 P wave-triggered atrial, P wave-inhibited atrial,4850 and QRS-inhibited atrial19 pacemakers.
Types of Implantable Pacemakers Used for Transvenous Sequential Atrial and Ventricular Stimulation
Diagrams illustrating the most important electrophysiologic features of continuous sequential atrial and ventricular pacing51 and of QRS-inhibited sequential atrial and ventricular (bifocal demand) stimulation52 53 are presented in figure 13 . Implantable transvenous pacemakers which have been used for both atrial and ventricular stimulation. Continuous sequential atrioventricular pacemakers (CS A-V) stimulate the atria and, after a preselected delay, the ventricles. They are neither inhibited nor triggered by P waves or ventricular complexes. On the other hand, QRS-inhibited sequential A-V (bifocal demand) pacemakers are inhibited by faster natural rates. Only the atria will be paced if intermittent pure sinoatrial (S-A) block occurs. However, both atria and ventricles will be stimulated when intermittently coexisting S-A and A-V blocks appear.
